The B. Ed. regular annual examinations are slated to commence from 2nd July 2013 and the admitted students in various colleges who had obtained their previous qualifications from the Universities other than M.D. University were required to submit their inter university migration certificates by 31st January 2013 without late fee and thereafter with a late fee of Rs.500/- before the commencement of examinations. However, the Registration and Scholarship branch has brought it to the notice of the Vice-Chancellor after scanning its record that around 5000 students who were required to submit their IUMC are yet to submit the same. The repeated reminders sent to them through the colleges have not elicited any positive results.

The Vice-Chancellor has ordered to issue a final reminder to all such students to submit their inter university migration certificates along with late fee of Rs.500/- latest by 28th of June 2013 failing which the university shall be constrained to not to allow them to appear in the examinations. Emails for this purpose are being sent to the Principals of the Colleges concerned.

The Vice-Chancellor has also ordered to issue press notes in this regard, which the DPR may please arrange to issue. He may also send a copy of the press note for uploading on the official website of the University.

Director Public Relations


2. Press Note (Notice) in this regard forwarded to Unit, Computer Centre for uploading on the University website.

Submitted for information.
Registrar

C.C. Director, Computer Centre (With the request to kindly)
MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

IMPORTANT NOTICE

(For Kind attention of B.Ed Regular Students)

It is hereby informed that those students of B.Ed (Regular) course who have not yet submitted their Inter University Migration Certificate(s) may submit the same, with late fee of Rs. 500/-, without fail upto June 28. Non-submission of the migration certificate will forfeit the candidature of the students for the B.Ed regular examination commencing from July 2, 2013.

The Principals of the concerned Colleges of Education are being informed in this regard through e-mails.

Sd/-
REGISTRAR

(for uploading on University Website)